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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

On Friday, April 27, 1962. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman 1/

Mr. Mills
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Landry, Assistant to the Secretary

Messrs. Noyes, Garfield, Holland, Williams,

Brill, Dembitz, Solomon, Eckert, Keir,

Peret, Taylor, and Weiner of the Division

of Research and Statistics

Messrs. Furth, Hersey, and Reynolds of the

Division of International Finance

Economic projections. Messrs. Brill, Weiner, and Taylor presented

iproiection of alternative patterns of economic developments for the

/'eltainder of 1962. Copies of the text of the presentation and accompanying

charts and tables have been placed in the Board's files.

Following this presentation, members of the Division o
f Research

841(1 Statistics, except Messrs. Holland, Brill, and Eck
ert, and members

Otthe Division of International Finance, except Mr. Furth, withdrew and

the sr,
401lowing entered the room:

Entered meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of
Examinations

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of
Examinations

Mr. Langham, Chief, Call Report Section,
Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Veenstra, Technical Assistant, Division

of Bank Operations

Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division of
Examinations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

Resertne Banks of New York, Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis,

14-11111eapo1is, Kansas City, and Dallas on April 26, 1962, of the rates

°4 discounts and advances in their existing schedules was approved

44844mously, with the understanding that appropriate advice would be

seat to those Banks.

Circulated items. The following items, which had been circulated

t° the Board and copies of which are attached to these minutes under

the I'espective item numbers indicated, were approved unanimously:

Item No.

Letter 4.
be1„,„: .o Wilmington Trust Company, Wilmington,

-"are, approving an investment in bank premises.

lettvaiveir to Beloit Savings Bank, Beloit, Wisconsin,

vith ng the requirement of six months' notice of

ayettheralasval from membership in the Federal Reserve

1

2

Questions raised in examinations of Edge Act corporations. Copies

O n,
- woranda from Mr. Goodman dated April 23, 1962, regarding International
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8aaking Corporation and April 26, 1962, regarding Chemical International

Pt:lance, Ltd., both of New York City, had been distributed. The

Memoranda referred to certain questions raised by the examination of

the former institution as of December 71 1961, and of the latter as of

November 24, 1961. Attached to the memoranda were drafts of letters to

the respective Edge Act corporations that would call attention to the

qUestioned transactions, in the light of current provisions of Regulation K,

CorPorations Doing Foreign Banking or Other Foreign Financing Under the

Pederal Reserve Act. Each of the draft letters would indicate that the

questions raised related to subjects that were to be considered as part

ct the over-All review of Regulation K currently under way, that in the

circumstances no requirement would be made at present with regard to

the criticized items, but that no further commitments of comparable

44ttilba should be made pending completion of the review of the Regulation.

Following comments by Mr. Goodman on his memoranda and the draft

letters, Governor Mitchell suggested that it would be unfortunate to

118.e 
transmitted the proposed letters to the respective Edge Act

MI)orations if Regulation K should subsequently be changed to permit

the Practices in question.

There being agreement with the view expressed by Governor Mitchell,

Igee decided unanimously to take no action on the proposed letters

a't this time.
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Messrs. Furth, Goodman, and Poundstone then withdrew from the

meeting.

Report on competitive factors (South River-Sayreville, New Jersey). 

Distribution had been made under date of April 20, 1962, of a draft

rePort to the Comptroller of the Currency on the competitive factors

involved in the proposed consolidation of The First National Bank of

Middlesex County, South River, New Jersey, and The First National Bank

Of Sayreville, Sayreville, New Jersey. The conclusion of the report

l'ead as follows:

Consummation of the proposed consolidation would

eliminate competition between two banks now competing

directly with each other and would eliminate the availa-

bility of an alternative source of banking facilities in

an area containing only three independent banks. The

proposal might well have adverse effects on the one other

remaining independent bank in South River, which would be

competing with a bank more than four times its size.

Governor Mills observed that although the foregoing conclusion

x'eflected the views of the New York Reserve Bank, he was concerned about

the economic character of the New Jersey area that was essentially a

P°131110us tributary of New York City. In his view, a study would be

(lesirable at some point to determine the type of banking services from

lihich this area would derive the most benefit. At present, he was

Ill ned to feel that the area stood to benefit by a trend toward

C°1801idation of smaller banks. However, lacking complete information

l'earaing the area and its needs, he would not propose a change in the

1.rora.
lng of the conclusion of this particular report.
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Following further discussion, during which other members of the

Board concurred in the view that information of the kind referred to by

Governor Mills would be helpful, the report was approved unanimously

for transmission to the Comptroller of the Currency.

Applications of General Bancshares Corporation (Items 3-5). 

Pursuant to the favorable decision reached by majority vote at the

meeting on April 10, 1962, there had been distributed drafts of an

order, a majority statement, and

Robertson and Mitchell regarding

CorPoration, St. Louis, Missouri,

shares of Commercial Bank of St.

Lindbergh Bank, Hazelwood, Misso

a dissenting statement of Governors

applications of General Bancshares

for approval of the acquisition of

Louis County, Olivette, Missouri, and

uri.

After discussion, during which it was indicated that Governor

Robertson, who was absent from today's meeting, had expressed his

s4tisfaction with the dissenting statement, the issuance of the order

arlia statements was authorized. Copies of the order, majority statement,

811c1 dissenting statement are attached hereto as Items 3, 4, and 5,

l'es
pectively.

Reports of condition. Copies had been distributed of a letter

*°M the Comptroller of the Currency dated April 25, 1962, enclosing

a s
amPle report of condition intended for use in future calls on

ti°nal banks other than the year-end call. The letter, which called

%fltion to the fact that many of the memorandum items and most of the
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schedules on the back of the call report had been eliminated, requested

at the Board's earliest convenience any comments it might wish to make

on this matter. The letter also indicated that the revised report forms

Ilould be ordered from the printer within the next few days.

Governor Mills stated that word had been received by telephone

that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation was disturbed by the

131‘q°8a1 of the Comptroller, and that the Corporation was anxious to

kn°14. of the Board's reaction. Governor Mills observed that since the

information proposed to be dispensed with was helpful to an understanding

Itithin the Government of financial movements, it would seem advisable

to inform the Bureau of the Budget, which had a responsibility for

G°//ertilment statistical standards and might want to take the matter up

'with the Comptroller.

In commenting on the proposal, Mr. Farrell noted that Mr. Langham

Prepa.red a memorandum, dated April 27, listing the effects on

11843kIng statistics published by the Board and the Federal Deposit

lill'ilrance Corporation should the Comptroller's proposal be adopted.

The memorandum suggested three alternatives that might be considered

1:7 the Board should the Comptroller make the proposed changes in the

form. One alternative was to adopt the form used by the

eckapt 011
another was to keep the Board's current form for use by

Stat- member banks. A third alternative was to obtain condition report

44ta
'4.0m national banks on forms now used by State member banks.
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Mr. Holland Holland indicated that the Division of Research and

Statistics would like to enter a strong plea for continued use of the

Port of condition in its present form. He said that a memorandum on

the subject would be made available to the Board shortly.

Governor Balderston joined the meeting at this point.

In the discussion that ensued, question was raised as to the

legal basis for requiring from national banks the information that

11-id be eliminated from the call reports under the Comptroller's

Plsoloosal.

In reply, Mr. Hexter noted that under section 11 of the Federal

Reserve Act the Board was authorized and empowered to examine at its

discretion the accounts, books, and affairs of each member bank and to

l'ecillire such statements and reports as it might deem necessary. This

15(zier had not heretofore been utilized with respect to national banks.

It necessary, however, Mr. Hexter felt that the Board could require each

netl°hal bank to make a separate report to the Board to provide

nation the Board deemed necessary.

It being indicated that the Board members present would favor

X-ing from national banks on a separate report, if necessary, the

barg,.
--3-ng data that would be eliminated by the Comptroller's proposal, it

114S understood that a draft of letter to the Comptroller would be

Pl'ellared) in terms that the Board regarded the statistical information

Colle

erned to be of such value that it would feel compelled to request
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it of national banks should the Comptroller not do so. It was further

Understood that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation would be

44vised by Governor Mills of the Board's present thinking on this question

and that the Budget Bureau would be informed of the Comptroller's proposal.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson today

approved on behalf of the Board the following

items:

Memorandum from the Office of the Secretary recommending anit
,4

er 
ease in the basic annual salary of Lee E. Sawyer, Clearing Assistant

196 4.at Office, from $4,840 to $5,160 per annum, effective April 29,

Letter to the Administrator of the General Services Administration,
ot4angton, D. C., advising that Joseph E. Kelleher, Director, Division
vitAdministrative Services, has been designated as the Board official
pe21,11hom GSA may coordinate in connection with the development of a new

V. Telecommunications System.

A 

Secre
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Wilmington Trust Company,
Wilmington, Delaware.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
4/27/62

ADDRESS arricIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

April 27, 1962.

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System approves, under the provisions of Section 24A of the

Federal Reserve Act, an investment of $287,070.14 in bank

premises. Of this amount, $27,770.14 represents additional

Investments made at six branch offices during 1961, as out-

lined in your letter of April 4, 1962, and $89,300 represents
transfer of the Dover property formerly carried in other
real estate to bank premises. The remaining $170,000 is for
improvements at the following offices:

Claymont Office $150,000

Newport Office 10,000

Newark Office 7,500
Brandywine Office 2,500

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,

Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

04a***

Board of Directors,
Beloit Savings Bank,
Beloit, Wisconsin.

G
entlemen:

Item No. 2
4/27/62

ADDRESS orriciAL cORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 271 1962.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has forwarded to the
Boa rd of Governors your letter dated March 22, 1962, together withthe

accompanying resolution signifying your intention to withdraw

membership in the Federal Reserve System and requeSting waiver
Of the4.-slA months' notice of such withdrawal.

In accordance with your request, the Board of Governors
Waives the requirement of six months' notice of withdrawal. Upon

itirrender to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago of the Federal
;"erve Bank stock issued to your institution, such stock will be

44caled and appropriate refund will be made thereon. Under the

ti'_°visions of Section 10(c) of the Board's Regulation H, your
stitution may accomplish termination of its membership at any

to" within eight months from 
the date the notice of intention

Withdraw from membership was given.

It is. requested that the certificate of membership be

returned to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,

Assistant Secretary.



UNITED STATES OF AIERICA Item No. 3
4/27/62

BEFORE TIE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WSHINGTON, D. C.

In the hatter of the Applications of

CTIerni Banosh-res Corporation
Por

Prior approval of acquisition ofto
,, 100 per cent of the voting shares

oiLiolercinl Bank of St. Louis County/
41,-ette, Hissouri, and Lindbergh Bank,4eiIrood r • 43 assoura..

ORDER APPROVING APPLICATIONS UNDER
BANK HOLDING COI1PANY ACT

There have come before the Board of Governors, pursuant to

eetiori 3H(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 USC 1842)

.'"eection 4(n)(2) of Federal Reserve Regulation Y (12 CPR 222.4(a)(2)),

Nqications on behalf of General Bancshares Corporation, St. Louis,

1114°11ri, for the Bonrdfs prior approval of the acquisition of up to

le° Per cent of the voting shares of Commercial Bank of St. Louis County,

4ivette, 
nissouri, and of Lindbergh Bank, Hazel!rood, lassouri; a Notice

"eceiPt of Ppplicntions has been published in the Federal Register

f)11Oct
Ober 27, 1961 (26 Federal Register 10115), uhich provided an

IttirlitY for submission of comments and views regarding the proposed

Illiisitions; and such comments and views as were received have been

ered by the Board. Accordingly,



IT IS ORDERM, for the reasons set forth in the Board's

Stntenent of this date, that said applications be and hereby are

gl'anted, provided that the acquisitions approved herein shall not

he consummated (a) sooner than seven calendar days after the date

"his Order or (b) later than three months after said date.

Dated at 14ashington, D. C., this 27th day of April, 1962.

By order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Nartin, and
Governors Balderston, Hills, and King.

Voting against this action:
Shepardson, and Nitchell.

Governors Robertson,

(Signed) ilerritt Sherman

Herritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVEPIORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RETITE SYSTEid

APPLICATIONS BY GLNEnAL BANCSHARES CORPORATION FOR

APPROVAL CF TH14:, ACOI31TION OF STOCK OF
COI:II-RC:ELL BANK OF ST. LOUIS COUI4TY, OLIVETTE, AISSOURI,

AND LINDBERGH BANK, HATE11:00D, MISSOURI

("A',P
Plicant"), a bank holing

ti°113(a)(2) of the Bank Koldi
the 

Boards prior approval of

STATEIENT

General Bancshares Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri

Item No. 4
4/27/62

company, has applied, pursuant to sec-

ng Company Act of 1956 ("the Act"), for

the acquisition of up to 100 per cent

unc?, ,•
'oting shares of Commercial Bank of St. Louis County, Olivette,

„our.
13 and Lindbergh Bank, Hazelwood, Missouri.

Views end recommendations of suprvisory authority. - Pur-

.1.141.1t to

State f

t e 1-11 0 sed

section 3(b) of the Act, the Commissioner of Finance for the

lassouri as asked for his views and recommendations. He in-

1O ob jecti_on to approval of the applications°

Statutory factors. - Section 3(c) of the Act requires the

(Ial'cl to take
into consideration the folicuing five factors: (1) the

41"1-1eisl history

*Ileci; (2) their prospects; (3) the character of their management;
a° the 

convenience, needs, and welfare of the communities and the

and condition of the holding company and banks con-
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Concerned; and (5) whether the effect of the acquisitions would

be
 
t° expand the size or extent of the bank holding company system in-

v.°1ved beyond limits consistent with adequate and sound banking, the

Public interest, and the preservation of competition in the field of

batking.

Discussion. - Applicant, a registered bank holding company,

with head office in St. Louis, Missouri, controls eight banks - one in
Ten11,

'see, three in Illinois, and four in Missouri. The Missouri banks

are all located in the City of St. Louis. At December 31, 1961, the

eight banks in Applicant's system held total deposits of $275 million;

k4-1icant's four St. Louis banks held total deposits of (;207 million.

Commercial Bank is in the city of Olivette, about 12 miles

Irestof the central business section of St. Louis. Olivette's 1960 popu-

lati°11 was 8,300, an increase of 6,500 over 1950. Commercial Bank's

IprililarY service area (the area from which about 75 per cent of its total

cleP°8its
tirsit::::::te) comprises Olivette, parts of the adjoining cities of

Ladue, Overland, and Greve Coeur, and a portion of the

111Thicorperated area of St. Louis County. The estimated population of
this area.

1
3

15,000. Ho other bank is located in Commercial Bank's pri-
trirY 

service area.
at ecemter 31, Commercial Bank commenced operations in June 1959 and

1961, held deposits of(:f?2.7 million.

Lindbergh Bank is in the village of Hazelwood, about 13 miles
431111/

%est of the central business section of St. Louis. The 1960 popu-
4ticw,

-" Of the village was 6,000, an increase of 5,700 over 1950.
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Umber 
gh Bankts primary service area, with an estimated population of

20.00n
encompasses Hazelwood, portions of the cities of Florissant and

Berkeley, the town of Bridgeton, and a portion of the unincorporated

area of St. Louis County. No other bank is located within this service

'area, Liadbergh Bank was established in liarch 1961 and at December 31

of that year, it held deposits totaling ::;1.9 million.

The financial history and condition of Applicant, Commercial

Bahl,
and Lindbergh Bank are satisfactory. Lhile Ap?licantts prospects

'rell°t unfavorable, as hereinafter discussed it appears that theywoUld

be so
mwhat bettered as a result of the acquisitions proposed. The pros-

Of 
Commercial Bank and Lindbergh Bank are satisfactory. The char-

ter
of management of Applicant and of the proposed subsidiary banks is

l's° satisfactory.

As to the convenience, needs, and welfare of the communities

eas involved, the facts relainr to the two proposed subsidiaries

in several respects. Their primary service areas, both

el01113ass1ng portions of St. Louis suburbs, have experienced substantial

P°Pillati°11, industrial, and comercial growth in the past 10 years, and
there

.L8 evidence of continued growth. It appears that the growth in
talese areas

is due in large part to the movement of population and in-

the City of St. Louis. In this connection, Applicant de-
(luatry ora

,ues as unimpressive the growth prospects of at least two of its

Pl'eellt subsidiaries, which are located in areas of St. Louis whence
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the residential and commercial exodus has oceuried. Inasmuch as

APPlicant's prospects are largely dependent upon the prospects of its

'ug subsidiaries, the exteat to which the prospects for continued

LI on the part of any of its St. Lou's banks are unfavorable, to

that
-me extent Applicant's prospects are adversely affected.

On the other hand, Applicant's prospects would appear to be

bettered
if, thrcugh the acquisitions proposed, it were enabled to par-

'ate in mad contribute to the growth of the suburbs, partially by

8erlr-t- a

customers 2ormer177. served by its St. Louis banks. This is not

to
sUggest that the banking needs in the pertinent service areas are not

beizg s

be,
able to provide aCequate banking service as these areas are further

cleIre10Ded. ikiwever, Commercial Bank and Lindbergh Bank, and ultimately

the growing
comnunities concerned, can be expected to derive some benefit

*°111 the availability, through Applicant's system, of personnel and ser-

Iric* techniques geared to and reflecting experience in serving growing

4-ciential and commercial areas*

With respect to the fifth factor enumerated above, it is the

4al'dfs judgment that the proposed acquisitions will not result in such

'In le)cPal-18:1°n of Anplicent's system as uwild exceed limits consistent with

-4cillate and sound banking, the public interest, and preservation of bank-

1.11 c(31.71)etition.
At December 31, 1961, Applicant's four Missouri banks

'1)erated five

4Poz;its of '70-1( 2 

the 66i banking offices in the State and held

y2 

erved adequately at this time, nor that the present banks would

representing 3 per cent of the 4 6,523 million



other .
81% b

c 
anks located within nine miles of Hazelwood. Three ofob„

'4'le •
q 0171a1 Bank ts principal competitors, each located within five miles

'Ivette, 
hold deposits ranging from four to thirty-four times thosec

°Ilmlerclal Bank. Lindbergh Bank's principal

°rclepo sits held by all insured commercial banks in Eissouri. In both
the r.4

'-LLY and County of St. Louis, where there were 62 commercial banks
atng 73 offices at December 31, 1961, the five offices of Applicant's

ber,
S rerdresented 7 per cent of such offices, and held deposits of in-

d'ivickals, partnerships, and corporations totaling :!165 million, or

Per cent of the total of such deposits of all insured comercial
batik

s in both the City and County of St. Louis. The latter percentage
Na,

LI be Increased by only .2 as r result of the acquisitionspropoSed.

The competition offered by Applicant's banks to either of the

11'()Posed subsidiary banks is insignificant; and it does not appear that
this sit

uetion will change substantially in the foreseeable future. As

411"er noted, Commercial Bank and Lindbergh Bank are the only banks inthei 

l'espective primary service areas. In terms of total deposits,

C°111111 a1 Bank is
be smaller than each of the nine banks with which it may

Said to 
compete. The same is true of Lindbergh Bank in respect to the

corpetitor holds about
tirl;. , 

the total deposits held by Lindbergh Bank. The Board finds

N e°11suIlllnation of these acquisitjons should not impede the normal
1q11 op

4' the banks that are conpetitr, in varying degrees for business

Prirnary 
service areas concerned.
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In view of the nine miles separating Commercial Bank and

,
—ergo. Bank, and considering that three other banks lie between them,

6k/es not appear that the insignificant extent to which Commercial

tatk
and Lindbergh Dank presently compete would be increased substantially,

ever ,
'lath the projected growth of their respective areas. Thus, present

Puential comermition between the proposed subsidiaries that might be

.inated by the affilitlon proposed is net a significantly adverse
el

e°11-sic1eratior,

It is the judgment of the Board, based on the relevant facts

e'°11eiclerefi-- in the light of the general purposes of the Act and the factors

ed in section 3(01 that approval of the proposed acquisitions

11:41 be consistent with the statutory objectives and the public interest.

APri
f 1962



Item No. 5
DISSENTING STATEINT OF GOVL-P.NOTIS ROBEnTSON AND MITCHELL 4/27/62

We would deny these alydications for the reason that we are

tillalple to find any probable benefit to the public that would offset the

featu
res inherent in this proposal which, in our judgment, are adverse

to a
PProval. The principal beneficiaries of this proposal appear to be

the
4PPl1cant and those of its officers and directors who are Banks:

°rganizers and/or shareholders.

Approval of these applications, would seem to place this Board

the
Position of possibly encouraging officers of banks and bank hold-

'41g co
r'Panies to incur exposure to patent conflicts of interest, or to

-ets of interest that may be so intricate and complicated that in

traeilag their course and impact through a particular application, it may

lic)tbe Pnssible to determine whether or not they are in fact hostile to

tlie Public
interest. In this case, certain of Applicant's directors, one

1 a senior officer of Applicant, acquired interest (in one case
ec)ntr03.1 4

g interest) in the Banks in question. Applicant's Board of

authorized Applicant's purchase of the Banks. In such circum-

t"ces, in the course of negotiating the price to be paid for the shares

qthe 
Banks, there is no evidence of a test of bargaining involving bids

b'fniiET interests; seemingly, there could have been on.,_y the question of

hc41 MUch the individuals acting in the duel capacity of holding company
(13
-rectors (although they did not actually vote on tnis matter) and bank

Ilareholders could persuade their colleagues on the Board of Directors

kreetor 3
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vote as a purchase price. The validity of the generous premiums to

be pai
d for Banks' shares, hereafter discussed, could not have been tested

aDinst a price that such shares might have brought on the market (neither

13allic here has as yet a strong earnings position). In final analysis, the

Price to be offered for Banks'
t% potentially exposed to

the price determinations

Based on December

1-cl to Banks' shareholders

7Per cent of the Banks' combined

Nallent of this premium will have

to isrsue more preferred stock and

Ilere 
acquired at their book

a/111.1a1 casll reouirements of
°II term debt and requiring

tc'ek, and will reduce

kittedlY, there

Irallle of bank sharesaltion of

the

shares was a decision by a Board of Direc-

urgings by parties having a vested interest

and who were members of the Board of Directors.

31, 1961 figures, the premium that will be

will total about 290,0001 representing nearly

total deposits at December 311 1961.

the effect of requiring the Applicant

incur more debt than if Banks' shares

values. The premium will

the Applicant

payment of

book value

add

by increasing

to the total

its amortization

additional dividends on the preferred

of Applicant's common shares. Ad-

are circumstances in which payment in excess of the book

can be

auch shares.

two-thirds
O 

the Premium paid

the 
°rganization initiating

11(111herl such 
premiums - which

'clitional fixed charges to

considered a necessary incident to the

However, where, as here, the recipients of approxi-

of the premium paid

for Commercial

for Lindbergh Bank and about one-third

Bank are an officer and/or directors of

the proposals involving the Premium payments,

are, indeed, large by any standard - result

the paying organization, we would approve
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such a proposal only upon a satisfactory showing of positive benefit

Sit'er to the banks involved or to the public. ITeither showing has been

Inscle in this case. On the contrary, while Applicant's financial history

45been found to be "satisfactory", it is clear that the consummation of

this
Proposal would have the e2fect of imposing a further financial burden

I'PlIcant and, as a. natural consequence, on its banking subsidiaries.

-arnings of its banking subsidiaries will be Applicant's primary source

Of fu
ndo for dividend payments and debt service requirements.

it is clear that full disclosure regarding the premium to

Palc' Ws made by Applicant to its and Banks' shareholders, the fact

Of di,
°C1°sure does not meet the basic difficulty we find in the circum-

s attending these applications. Their approval could lend encourage-

to

cn a HI,
all out" agreement that could make organizational and initial

investment relatively riskless, could assure to the bank organ-

izers

1411° are affiliated with the holding company a profitable return on

their .investments, and would tend to subordinate considerations affecting
the t_r

-efits to and welfare of the banking communities concerned.

For these reasons we would disapprove the applications.

the organization of banks by holding company representatives based

I)ril 271 1962


